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Ilana Valo
TWIL TRAVEL

4169477942
ilana@twiltravel.com

Friday · October 9th, 2020 - Sunday · October 11th, 2020

Price Edward County Getaway
Friday · October 9th Arrival in PEC

 The County Beach Retreat (2 nights)
 Cocktail Hour (1hr 15min)

Interactive Dinner Experience

Saturday · October 10th Forest Therapy Experience or Yoga
Continental Breakfast
OPTION A: Visit a Local Farm for a private guided tour and interactive 

 animal experience (3hr 30min)
OPTION B: Winery Tour & Tasting with Picnic Lunch
Afternoon Activity Option 1: In-Room Massage
Afternoon Activity Option 2: Private Art Experience
OPTIONAL: Photoshoot
Private Farm to Table Dinner
Aperitifs

Sunday · October 11th Morning Walk or Yoga
Continental Breakfast
Enjoy your morning at lesiure
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Friday · October 9th

4:00 PM
Start Time

Upon arrival to your destination, you'll be met by a TWIL Local representative who will provide you with a quick orientation of 
the property and review your itinerary for the weekend, before leaving you to get setteld into your accomodations for the 
weekend.

Oct 09
Check-in

Oct 11
Check-out

2 nights
Duration

Relax and retreat to the heart of PEC. Located just 10 minutes from Picton, this 1.5 acre property offers the perfect balance of 
privacy and convenience. Surrounded by wineries, berry farms, and apple archards, The County Retreat 4-season main cottage 
and seasonal Chalet can sleep up to 16 people.

Arrival in PEC

The County Beach Retreat
Prince Edward County, Ontario
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Notes

This is a picture perfect PEC retreat featuring a massive private beach, located in a calm private cove, with south facing 
views. Located just 10 minutes from Picton, this property offers the perfect balance between privacy and convenience. You'll 
love being surrounded by wineries, berry farms, apple orchards and sugar bushes. There is something delicious being 
produced all around you, every season of the year!

5:30 PM
Start Time

6:45 PM
End Time

1hr 15min
Duration

Once you've settled into your rooms, make your way to the salon, where you'll enjoy a selection of local PEC wines and crafted 
cocktails accompanied by freshly prepared canapes featuring local flavours.

7:00 PM
Start Time

At parties everybody ends up in the kitchen anyway, right? That’s exactly where we want you to be! Guests are always welcome 

Cocktail Hour

Interactive Dinner Experience
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At parties everybody ends up in the kitchen anyway, right? That’s exactly where we want you to be! Guests are always welcome 
in the in the kitchen while the chef is cooking dinner. Your personal chef will create a 3-course menu with your group, sharing 
his tips and techniques along the way. Ask questions, take notes and soak it all in - we’ll even share the recipes with you at the 
end!

Come away with some newfound knowledge, skills and inspiration to elevate your everyday cooking. Or, just hang out and 
enjoy a professionally cooked meal in the comfort of your own home.

Your chef is a veteran of the Toronto food scene, Matt DeMille completed stints at renowned restaurants LeSelect Bistro, 
Enoteca Sociale and Parts & Labour. Now based in the Prince Edward County area, he helped to put Wellington on the food 
map as chef at Pomodoro. He then helped open the widely acclaimed Drake Devonshire Inn, which snagged a spot on Canada’
s Best Restaurants List in 2016.

Saturday · October 10th

8:00 AM
Start Time

This moring, choose between either a private yoga session in your home, or a morning forest walk.

For those that choose the walk, your guide will pick you up at your accomodation and take you on a Forest Therapy 
Experience. Enjoy a nice gentle walk in the woods with a guide who will invite you you to participate in activities along the way. 
These walks are not your traditional hike. You’re only covering 1.5 kilometers over 2 to 3 hours. Covering a short distance over 
a long period of time allows you to connect with nature in a much deeper way than you ever have prior to the walk.

Forest Therapy Experience or Yoga
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9:30 AM
Start Time

After your morning activity, enjoy a continental breakfast that has been prepared for you in the kitchen.

10:30 AM
Start Time

2:00 PM
End Time

3hr 30min
Duration

Visiting a local animal sanctuary is time well-spent and a wonderful experience for you or for the whole family. Promised 
Land's rescued farm friends love visitors as much as you’ll love meeting them! You will be touched by the animals' individual 
stories and have your own unforgettable stories to tell about your time spent with them.

This outdoor sanctuary tour will bring you up-close and personal with our farm friends. Connecting with animals in their 
natural environment, where they are free to roam and be themselves, is a profoundly healing experience on all levels. We 
encourage you to slow your pace, relax and take it all in by letting whoever is feeling social that day come over and greet you.

We'll pack you a delicious plant-based picnic to enjoy on the scenic grounds before returning to your home for a late afternoon 
activity.

Continental Breakfast

OPTION A: Visit a Local Farm for a private guided tour and interactive 
animal experience
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activity.

11:30 AM
Start Time

Prepare for a one-of-a-kind epicurean tour of tasting the wine at some of the Prince Edward County Wine Growers Association’
s wineries. You’ll learn about the county’s terroir and discover handcrafted, award-winning wines with an unmistakable sense 
of place. You will also enjoy lunch at either a local spot, or we can pack a delicious picnic to enjoy along the way - the choice is 
yours. For those that want to explore some of PEC's brewerys as well, we can arrange a combination of both. Each tour is 
customized to your personal tastes and preferences and designed with you in mind.

3:15 PM
Start Time

Enjoy a late afternoon in-room massage- choose from a selection of styles and relax for a 60-90 minute spa experience.

OPTION B: Winery Tour & Tasting with Picnic Lunch

Afternoon Activity Option 1: In-Room Massage
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Enjoy a late afternoon in-room massage- choose from a selection of styles and relax for a 60-90 minute spa experience.

3:15 PM
Start Time

Choose from one of the following art genres and we'll have a local artist meet you at your home with everything you need to 
participate in a guided art experience.

Paint class
 Acrylic or watercolor, Palette Knife painting also available. Approx 120 min in length.

Embroidery
 Learn the basics of embroidery, including terms and 4 stitches. Practice then embroider an image of your choice on a 
pillowcase or dishtowel. 120 min in length.

Needlefelting
 Create an adorable broach or decoration using felt. Involves using sharp objects (suggested dry event). 60 min in length

6:00 PM

Afternoon Activity Option 2: Private Art Experience

OPTIONAL: Photoshoot
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Start Time

Once everyone has freshened up for the evening, we'll have a professional photographer meet you prior to dinner to help mark 
this occassion with beautiful photos of your group.

6:15 PM
Start Time

Enjoy a unique and beautiful farm to table culinary experience at a private location not far from your home. This farm to table 
meal is designed to capture the essence of country living with some international themes, flavours and influences. Family style 
or plated service is available and will be pre-arranged based on your preference. Option to include local wine and beer pairings 
as well.

Options to include live music during dinner are available.

9:30 PM
Start Time

Private Farm to Table Dinner

Aperitifs
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The night does not have to end! Following dinner, upon return to your home, enjoy aperitifs accompanied by live music (your 
choice of guitarist, jazz)

Sunday · October 11th

8:00 AM
Start Time

Enjoy a private yoga session on the dock or head to the trails for a morning walk/run.

9:00 AM
Start Time

After your morning activity, enjoy a continental breakfast that has been prepared for you in the kitchen.

Morning Walk or Yoga

Continental Breakfast
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Enjoy your final morning before checking out and heading home

Enjoy your morning at lesiure


